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Qan[(Bn aFSykes, Hnaith, E4311 and Co., who were proved to be Bgers’a bankers, was 
in &o pawasian of the petitioning creditor, and produaed by him a t  the trial, with 
a crom m w k d  en it ; which orom, however, was unexplained. The bankrupt’s papers 
had also, it appeared, fallen into his p o s e ~ s ~ o n  at the time of the b a n k r u ~ ~ ~ .  G 
clerk of Syhs p d  Co. proved, that 1001. w a ~  received from Pole and Co. on Byers’s 
accawt  tha clay after tha check was drawn ; and a clerk of Pole and Co. proved, that 
that  a m w o t  wao that day paid by them on a ~ u t ~ t  of the petition in^ creditor. These 
slerke- could olslp verify t h e  entries to the above effect in the bankers’ books, but 
were anable to recolleot the identical check. 

Vaughsn and Cross Serjts., who sbewerd cause against the rule, ctantended, that 
here waa E~fficient evidence for the jury to presume a loan of 1001. from the petitioning 
ereditor to E~BPS, especially aa the check had come back to the hands of the lender. 

BWPBT C, J. I am sorry that this objection must prevail against the justice of the 
cauaq b&oa evidsnae has been given whieh will justify the jury i n  p r e s u ~ i n g  the 
existeam of tlre petitiooirrg creditor’s debt. All tbst distinctly appears towardn 
raising such a presumption is the delivery of a check by Smith to Byers; for the 
mere oircwmrtsnae of its coming baak to the hands of Smith is not evidence that it 
has baeR psidd, especially when there is no proof that it  was ever in the hands of 
ByeFsf hmkers; and when it  i s  considered that Byers’s papers fell into the hands of 
Smi$h, the cterk who paid the check ought to have been called. 
The ra& ef the Court concurr~ng, the rule was made 
Akeobts. 

[432] YEISARM 9. CLE~ENT. Feb. 13, 1826, 

[S. C. 11 Moore, 308 : a t  Nisi Prius, 2 Car, & P. 223.3 
1. The ~ ~ ~ d a ~ t  baving pub~ished i ~ p u ~ t i o n s  aga~nst the Plaintiff ae envoy of the 

sute of CWi, and the Plaintiff in a deolaration for libel having stated as matter of 
indwemeat, that he WBI envoy of that etate: Held, upon motion for a new trial, 
t h a b  bL sdmireion of these two facts upon the face of the alleged libel was sufficient 
proof af then$ to enable the Plaintiff to suatain his action.-2. An action of libel 
daer n&Ee fDr any th ing  written against a party touohing his conduct in an illegal 
trmmmSks; bit for misconduct imputed to him in any matter ~ n d e p e ~ ~ d e ~ ~ t  of the 
ik3d t F a M ~ c ~ i ~ n ,  t h o ~ h  ariring out of it, an sction lies.-3. Bald, that the 
following piwage, 6‘ The Plaintiff lost no time in transferring himself, together with 
2c10,0081. eterling of J o h n  Bufl’s money, to Paris, where he now outtops princes in 
his otgle of living,” did not impute to the Plaintiff having committed a fraud 04 
the EngIiEh nation, 

Tbia was an aotion for a libel. After the usual Eillegation of the Plaintifs good 
~ h a r 8 c ~ r ~  tba  firat count of the decIaratiou proceeded,- 

“And whereas, also, before the time of the committing the grievances by said 
Defendant ia this oount and the four next following count8 meationed, the said 
Plaintiff had bean, and was appointed by certain persons exercising the powers or 
authority a€ g o v ~ € n m e ~ t  in a certain republic or state in parts beyond the sea&, to 
wi& in the republic or state of Chili, in South Amerioa, to the offica or station of 
anvcly sxtceodioarg and minister plenipotsotiarg from the said republic or state of 
Chill, to and a t  the courts of Europe, and amongst others to the court of this United ’‘ $And wberdas before the time of the committing the grievances by said Defendant 
iri this cotlnt arid the four next following counts meationed, the said Plaintiff had 
been and BBB authorized, empowered, and directed by said persons exercising the 
powers or authority of government in the eaid republio or state of Chili, in South 
Amark, to namtiate a loan or loans for the serviae of said republic or etate of Chili, 

“And wbreas, 8180, before the committing of the grievances by said Defendant 
in thia count and in the four next following counts mentioned, to wi4 on the [433] 
l e t  January A.. D. 3820, the aaid Plaintiff had oome to and arrived in this country, 
and had baaome sad w a ~  resident therein, to wit  a t  London aforesaid, in the pacieh 
a d  ward aforeslaid : 

i n  dam, to wih &a 

$0 wit, &&a ’ 
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“ And whweas, also, before the committing of the grievances by Defendant in this 
count and in the four next follow~ng counts meIitione~, to wit, or1 the 1st July 1832, 
the said Plaintiff, by virtue and in exercise of the said power and authority conferred 
an him by the said persons exercising tbe powers or authority of goverment in the 
said repnbl~c~r state of Cbili, in South America, had entered into, made, and coii~luded, 
for and ou the part of said republic or state of Chili, a contract with certain pereotis, 
to wit, John Hullett and Charles Widder, carrying on trade and commerce i n  the city 
of London by and under the style and firm of Hullett, Brothers, and Co., for raising a 
certain loan of money, to wit, a loan for 1,000,0001. storiing money at this kitigdom, 
for the service of said republic or state of Cbili, by the ssle of certain bonds or obliga- 
tion#, go  wit, bonds or obligations of and on the part of the government of the said 
republic or state of Chili, which said bonds or obligations had been and were signed 
by eaid PlainBiff as erivoy extra or dinar^ and minister plenipotentiary for the said 
republic or stste of Chili, and by virtue and i n  exercise of the said power and authority 
conferred on him for that purpose as aforesaid, and had been and were issued by him 
the said Plaintiff to the said Messrs. Hullett, ]Brothers, and CO,, aud had beet] and 
were sold and disposed of by and through the agency of them the said Messre. 
Hullett, Brotbere, and Co., to divers subjects of this kingdom, as the buyere and 
p~rahaser$ thereof, to wit, a t  London aforesaid, in the pafish and ward aforesaid : 

“And wbrea8, also, before the time of the committing of the grievances by the 
said Defendant i n  this count and the four next following counts mentioned, Em) one 
John Hullett, being one of the partners in the said house or firm of Messrs. Hullett, 
Brothers, and Co., had been and was appointed by certain persons exerciiug the 
powers or authority of ~ o v e r n m e ~ ~ t  in a certain other republic or ntate in parts beyond 
the seas, near or neighbouring to the before mentioned republic or state of Cbili, in 
South America, that is to say, in the republic or state of Buerios Ayres, in South 
America, consu~-general for the said republic or state of Buerios Ayres, in arid towards 
this United Kingdom, to wit, at London aforesaid, in the parish and ward aforesaid :- 
yet the raid Defendant well knowing all and singular the premises aforesaid, but con- 
triving and maliciously inta~ding wrongfully and urljustly to hurt, injure, arid prejudice, 
atid damnify the said Plaintiff in his said good name, fame, credit, and reputation, 
and to bring him into publio scandal, infamy, and disgrace with and amongst all his 
n e i ~ h ~ ~ r 4  and other good and worthy subjects of thia kirigdom, and cause it to be 
suspected snd believed by those neighbour8 and subjects that he had been and was 
guilty of fraud, arid otherwise to hurt, injure, prejudice, and damnify him, hereto for^, 
to wit, on, &e., at, Lc., did falsely and maliciously print and publish, and cause arid 
procure to be printed and pnblished of and concerning the said Plaintiff, and of and 
c a n c ~ r f f i ~ 3  the matters aforesaid, a certain false, so&iidalou$, malicious, and defamatory 
libel in a certain public newspaper, commonly called or known by the name of the 
Mming C ~ ~ e n ~ c ~ ,  in the form of a letter purport~rIg Go be written to the editor thereof, 
~ ~ n t a i r i i n ~  therein, amongst other things, the false, acandalous, malicious, and defama- 
tory matter following, of and concerning the said Plaintiff and of and coucerning the 
matters aforesaid, that is to say, ‘‘ I (meaning the person purport in^ to be the writer 
of said letter) would ask another question not irrelevant on the pre-[43S)-sent occasion : 
why did the appointment of oonsul-general (meaning the said appointment of consul- 
general for the said republic or state of Buerios Avres, in South America,) to Engl&nd 
fall on the person alluded to3 (meaning tbe said J o h n  Hullett). It would not surely 
ba owing to any approbatioti of his (meaning the said John ~ul ie t t ’ s}  conduct in 
m ~ d ~ i n g  with tbe affairs of a n0ighbouring state (meaning the said republic or state 
of ChiIi, in South America,) which state (meaning the said republic or state of Chili,) 
without being in want of money, or even asking for it, this London agent {meaning 
the said John Hullett), saddles with a debt of one million of pounds, taken out of 
Englieh pockets, for the benefit in reality of himself (meaning the said John Hullett,) 
and the Creole Spaniard (meaning the said ~ 1 a i ~ t i f f ~ ) ~ ~ h o  acted the part of plenipotentiar~ 
to the Btack Excbange in that drama (meaning and insiuuatirrg thereby that the said 
Plaintiff colluding with the said John Hullett to obtain money fraudulently in the 
matter of tbe said loan for one million of p o ~ n d s  for the service of the said r e ~ ~ b l i c  
ar state of Chili, in South America, had defrauded the English subject8 of this kingdom). 
The istter worthy (meaning the said Plaintiff), lost no time irl transferring himself, 
tagether with his hundred tho~isand pounds sterling of J o h n  Bull’s money to Paris, 
(meaning and intending thereby that the said Plaintiff had fraudulently obtained two 
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hundred tbou~and pounds rterling of the money of the English eubjeots of our sovereigb 
lord the ICiug, and had fled from this country with the same,) where he (meaning the 
said Plai~tiff,) now outtops princes in hie (meaning the said Plaintiffs) style of living. 
This notoriooi transaction, that will occupy a prominent place in the annals of stock- 
jobbing fraud, (mut ing and insinuating thereby that said Plaintiff had colluded with 
she raid S&B Hullett in the matter of the said loan raised for the said republic or [@a 
etate of Chili, in @outh America, and had defr&uded oertain English subjects of this 
kincgdom,) ought to have warned official men of the South American state, alluded to 
i n  ME Canning’s speech, against trusting the managemetit of their affairs in England 
to the same hands ; but they have determined otherwise, and here are the oonse- 
quencea of their acting in contempt of public opinion, I (meaning the said perso@ 
purporting to be the writer of the said letter,) write this not for the English readers 
of tha C ~ ~ ~ ,  but  for the South Americans ; they will not be at a loss to supply 
the nsmea here ~rnitte(~,’’ 

The four following counts set out the same libel, averring that the Defendant had 
Eatsely a d  rndiaously published i t  of and concerning the Plaintiff and the matters 
aforsaaid, end the various innuendoes to the words ‘ I  the latter worthy lost no time 
Ln tpansfejrring himself together with 200,0001. sterling of John Bull’s N O I M ~  to Paris, 
where he rmw outtops princes in his style of living,” were, 

That t b  Plaintiff in the matter of the said loan for the republic or state of Chili, 
had d ~ r ~ ~ d e d  English subjects of 200,0001, sterling : 

That he had acted fraudu~eIit1y in the matter of the loau raised for the republio 
or slate of Chili : 

That he bad trttudulently obtained 200,0001. from English subjects : 
That he had committed a fraud. 
The sixth, seventh, eighth, and last counts contained no allusion to the introductory 

matter of the fir& count, and merely set out the above words, with the foliowing 
~ n ~ E d ~ ~ :  

That %e ?laintiff bad frau~ulently obtained 200,~OO~. of the money of E ~ g ~ i e ~  
aubjeds, and had fled therewith out of the kindom : 

Thst he had left this country with 200,0001. fraudulently obtained from English 
subjsats : 

k hat  he hsd committed e fraud. 
A& the trial befora BBst G. J., London s i t t ~ ~ ~ s  &er M ~ ~ h a e l ~ 8 ~  term, the PI8inti~ 

proved the seat of the g o v e r n ~ e n t  of Chili, ss also that that country consisted of three 
provinces, two aad a half of which were under the authority of the director Don 
Bernarde O’Higgins, who, with the other memberr of the government, made and 
enfwmd the 1sw.e. The remaiuirrg half province was in the hands of the old 
spunisrdr. Tb Plsiritiff’s appointment as envoy to all the courts of Europe was 
them put in, signed by the director, as well as BU authority to r i s e  money for state 
purporer. A dsed e x e c u ~ ~  at Paris, and d a ~ o s ~ t e d  in  the Bank of Englarrd, was next 
put in, by which the reveriues of Chili were charged with the paym~nt  of the loao 
t r )  he raised by the Plaintiff, and a bond, by which it, appeared that some payments 
bad been made. 

Evideoca ww also given of the independence of Buenoo Ayres, and of the seal of 
t h n t  muetrgaltached to the appointmerit of John Hullett as consul. The loan raised 
wag to the nominal amaunt of one million, for which it appeared that the Plaintiff 
Bad aely received 675,000i. 

Atber praof of the pu&lication by D e f e n d ~ n ~  i t  was objected OIL his part, that the 
Plaintiff had failed to prove the allegation in the declaration, that Chili and Buenos 
Ayres warn states; the pre3ent governments of tbose countries not having been 
recognized by tihe government of this. Upon which the Lord Chief Justice observed, 
%hat t h e ~ e  were three aorts of fareign states ; first, sttates that were merely acknow- 
fedged aa sovemign independent states j secondly, atateg in connection, or such aa were 
connetoted with ua by existiiig treaties ; thirdly, sovereign states neither in corjneetion 
with ua nor a c ~ n o ~ l e d g e d  by our governmeR~, euch as [428] Japan, Siam, aod many 
other statea which conquest and commerce heve made us acquainted with. 10 cases 
relative to the two firet-mentioned states, i t  is only necessary to prove that our govern- 
ment has acknowledged them or treated them ae sovereign independent states. In 
m a y  a m *  i k  would be unnecessary even to adduco this proof, far the great states of 

4371 That he had defrauded English subjecte of 200,0001. 
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the world are taken notice of in acts of parliament made for confirming treaties and 
regulating the ihtercourse with them, and of such states the courts of law take judicial 
notiae. The existence of unacknowledged states must be proved by evidence. The 
proof necesaary to establish the fact of the existence of such states is, that they are 
~soc ia t ions  formed for mutual defence, who ack t iowle~~~e  no other authority but that 
of their own government, obmrve the rules of justice to the subjects of other states, live 

enerally uoder their own laws, and maintain their independence by their own force. 
ft makes no difference that the new state formed part of another acknowledged state ; 
etatac may be legitimately divided. The states of Holland aud America were treated 
tta sovereign atatee by the natioris of Europe before their indepeadence was acknow- 
ledged by Spain and Great Britain. The considering separated portions of an ancient 
state aa new and jndependent states, does not legalize the coIiduct of British subjects 
who assist them in the contest with their old governments, such governments being in 
alliance with Great Britain. His Lordship, however, reserved the point for the con- 
eideration of the Court. 

It was then objected, that the raising of loans for a state at war with a state which 
was in friendly relation with the government of this country, was ati illegal transac- 
tion, and that the Defetidaut waa not responsible for any thing said of the Plaintiff 
touching hi8 conduct in the illegal transaction. The Chief Justice, however, overruled 
the objectioa, thinkiug the Plaintiff had been attacked in  his private Ch81xCter 
independently of the [439] political transaction, and a verdict was fouud for him on 
the whole declaration, with 4001. damages. 

Taddy Serjh on the two objections above stated, obtairied a rule nisi for a nonsuit 
or a new trial i and for an arrest of judgment, on the grourid that the inuueudo i n  the 
eighth count wsa more extensive thau  the words would bear. It might be said i~~noceritly 
of amy persou, that he set off to Paris with ZO~,OOOi. of John Bull’s moriey j and if that 
aount were bad, the verdict in s case for libel having been taken in all the counts, 
aould not be emtered up on a single orie, E& v. Sccho@eZd (6 T. B. 691). [The objectiori 
that  Chili could not beconsidered as a state until recognized as such by the government 
of thia country, and that uriless it were eo recogttized, the Plaiutiff could riot in 
a Britieh Court allege his mission as envoy, or his authority to raise a loan, was urged 
at great length and with great leartiing by Taddy ant1 Spaukie Serjts. for the Defen- 
dant;  but as the Court came to no decision on the subject, holding, that for the 
purposes of thia action tbe ~efenda i i t  had su~c i8n t ly  admitted those points in  the 
libel itaelf, it is unnecessary to report the argument.) 

The objeotiou, that the Plaintiff having beeu eugaged i n  an illegal trausaatiou, 
could not recover damages for any thing said of his conduct h i  that trausaction, which 
was suatained chiefly on the authority of Bunt v. Bell (1 Bingh. l), was answered hy 
the wsertion, that the libel contairied imputatious on the Plaintiff, on topics dehors the 
illegal tranaaction j his alleged ~bsconding to Paris with the money raised having 
nothing to do with the illegal it^ of raising it. 

A motiou has been made i n  this case for a nonsuit or a new trial, and 
the ground stated for the [440] first is, that the declaratioo has alleged there is such 
a state ae Chili j that the Plaintiff has beeu appointed minister pleuipotentiarg from 
that state to tbis couutry; that there is such a state as Buenos Ayres; that Mr. 
Hullett has beeu appointed consul general for that state ; and that there has been no 
proof of these suegations. I decided at the trial, that the existence of those ststes was 
proved, and I have now the satisfaction to state, that all my learoed brothers fully 
emcur with me, in thinking there is no foundation for the objection which has been 
raised on this head. The statement in the declaration was mete inducement, and it i s  
sufficient if what is so stated has been admitted by bhe Defendant on t h e  face of t h u  
libel itaelf, On the face of this libel the Defendant admits that there are such states 
86 Chili and Buenos Ayres ; and it was proved a t  the trial, that the Plaintiff had been 
appointed minister ~ l e n ~ ~ t e u t i a r ~  for the first, aud Mr. Hullett co t~~~ l -gene ra l  for t he 
second. 

Ths second objection was, that the Plaintiff could not recover, as the loan which he 
came to negotiate was illegal, and the Plaintiff, it  was said, could maintain no aetioa 
arising out  of a trariaaction which was itself contrary to  law. 

The cam af Hunt v. Bell I most fully agree to, and if I theri had had the honour of 
a seat i n  this Court, I should have decided in the same manner, for I think that where 
8 man ~ o r n p l a i ~  of a lib01 written r0specting an illegal tran~action in which be ie 

BEST C. J. 

It appears to us all, that the a~legations are made out. 
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engaged, the illegality of that transaction is an answer to his complaints; but it 
appeared to me at the trial, and my opiuian is now confirmed by that of my learned 
brothers on the bench, that if a man is guilty of an illegal transaction, fraud ultra that 
tramaction ir not on that account to be imputed ta him ; or, in other words, if a m m  
i8 guiif-y of horrawing money in  a matiner which the Earn has for-[#I]-bidden, be is 
not, $hersbr0, to be charged with commit tin^ ti fraud upon the English nation. 

Another point was made at the trial, which point X did not saw for t h e  considera- 
tionof the Court, and therefore no nonsuit can be entered. I thought the libel imputed 
to tha Plaintiff the having committed a fraud upon the English nation. On re-oon- 
aidering the imputations i n  this libel, and the i~inueudoes in the declaration, I am of 
opinion the kbel imputes to the Plaintiff no fraud whatever upon the English. It ie 
II r d s  of law ese+mtiaI to the liberty of the preaq that in all actions for libel every part 
of t h e  p p r  must be read, in order to oollect its meaning. On reading this libel over 
for that purpoee, I think that the Plaintiff is charged with defrauding the people of 
Chill, and not, as is alleged in the innuendoes, with defrauding the people of England. 

His Lordship here read the libel in proof of his opinion, and when he came to the 
passage, ‘I I write this not for the English readers of the Ch~onicle, but for the people 
of South America j ” he observed, this is most important to shew the meaning and object 
af tba libst The insinuation is, that you (the Plaintiff) have raised a loan which the 
people of Chili do not wsnt, and have applied i t  to your own private purposes, and that 
ineionation means, that t h e  fraud is committed upon the people of Chili, and not on 
the people of England. If I lend a mail money, that money may be said to be taken 
out of my pocket, but if the agent who receives it from me for the borrower, spends i t  
instead of delivering i t  over to the borrower, he does not cheat me, but the borrower, 
I am at present of opinion, that the innuendo, meaning thereby that the said PIaintiB 
bad cheated John Bull,” is not made out, since that is  not really the meaning of the  
pasesge, 

Asthis d ia~ i~c t ion  was not attended to at the trial, it is fit i t  shoutd go dowa 
again. 

[UZ] MF. Serjt. Vaughan submitted tbst this was an entirely new point, and tbab 
aounssl lihauld have been permitted to be heard upon it;. 

The LORD CHXEF JUSTICE and Mr, JUSTICE PARK, however, were of opinion, that if 
&he judge who tried the cause was satisfied tha t  suEcient attention had not been paid 
to an important part of the taw, and the Court agreed with him in that opinion, the 
cause must go dowri to another trial. The Court was not finally deciding, but putting 
the ease in a etate for further enquiry. 

Rule abaalute for a new trial. 

End of Hilary Term. 

[44S] CASES ARGUED AND D ~ E R ~ I ~ ~  IN THE COURT OF COXMON PLEAS, 
ANR OTHER COURTS, IN EASTER TERM, IN THE SEVENTH YEAR OF TEE REIGN 
OF GBORGE IV. 

REDPATH v. WILLIAMS. April 12, 1826. 

[S. C. 11 Moore, 333.) 

8ending pmcess by the post i n  a letter which the Defendant reftrsaa to receive, ie 
not good service, although the refusal may have been wilful, and accompanied 
with a long avoidance of service. 

The Defendant having avoided the service of a writ of capias ad respondendum, 
by eausing her servant to say that she was ill, or not at  home ; the Plaintiff’s attorney 
having learnedfrom her counsel that she proposed to persevere in avoiding the service, 
enelmed s copy of the writ in a letter, and put i t  into the post, where he found it 
aftarwsrde remaining, the Defendant when i t  was offered her by the postman having 
refuaed to take i t  ia. 

He then filed an affidavit of tbese facts, entered an appearance under the statute, 
and signed interlocutory judgment. 

CM41 Wilde Serjt. obtained a rule nisi to set aside this judgment for irregularity, 
againet which rule 


